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Summary - What is paradise? Is it a location, some tropical environment with nice weather, hot surfer boys, women in bikinis and alcohol on the beach? Or is paradise a state of mind? Is it that state of gentle peace and calm in one's life where everything seems perfect?

Paradise is what you make of it...so enjoy it while it lasts...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "The Garden of Eden - Zakratus VI"=/\==/\=
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::steps out of the Turbolift onto the bridge, pausing for a second to look around before heading for his console::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::On the holodeck, finishing up his experiments with the personal wake-up system::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Walking down a corridor towards a turbolift::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::checking console and speed:: CO: Currently 5 minutes away from the Airilian boarder, ma'am
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Sitting at his desk in his office. Reviewing some crucial information on the formula.::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: FCO: Thank you. ::looks to the CTO:: CTO: Anything to report Lt?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Suggest we go to Red Alert, ma'am, just to be safe, ma'am
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::He enters the turbolift and commands it to take him to the bridge::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::quickly checks on sensors, (LRS, SRS and TAC):: 
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Sensors are clear Cap'n. ::said with a smile::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Gets up from his chair, still looking at his PADD as he makes his way out of the office and heads towards the lab. Briefly looking over at the Delars as he passes them along the way::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Writing some final notes in his PADD:: <Computer>: Computer, close simulation Pierce Gamma seven
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::having met with Haydes on his way back to the bridge::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Exits the holodeck, on his way to sickbay to see how the CMO is doing::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Long-range sensors show the Airilian boarder right in front of the Scimitar - they will pass into enemy territory in one minute...
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::The turbolift stops and the doors open, Pepys walks out onto the Bridge::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Yellow Alert as we enter please, and keep a watchful eye on everything.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::He enters the lab and sets up the computer to run some tests on the formula he has been working on:: Self: Darn, how I wish that Kerak was still around. He has his way with these things more than I do.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::He looks around, spots the captain and walks over:: CO: Captain? Charles Pepys reporting for duty. ::He extends his hand::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye Cap'n, Yellow alert it is. ::activates yellow alert, bringing shields to 50% and weapons to cold standby::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at Zin as the TL makes its way to the bridge::  Zin: Have you familiarized yourself with the details, Lieutenant ?
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
:;turns looking curious for a moment at the new comer until her memory kicks in, smiles:: CNS: Counsellor Pepys...::shakes his hand:: Welcome onboard.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CIV: I have, sir. I would advise that we send one of your staff on any away team to the surface, to allow for specialized data collection.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
FCO: What is our ETA at Zakratus VI?
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::He smiles and nods his head:: CO: Thank you ma'am, it is a pleasure to be onboard, quite a fine ship if I may say so.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::As he enters sick bay he hears the yellow alert, and continues in. Looking around he spots the CMO:: CMO: Hi doc, making any progress?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Zin: My idea exactly, I think either yourself or Lieutenant Majors are more then qualified for that task.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CIV: I will not fail you sir. ::She turns to face the door as the lift comes to a stop::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Lieutenant Zin steps onto the bridge, next to her superior officer. Her personality however is very dominant, and many of the bridge crew turns to look at the woman. All notice immediately that her uniform is not perfect, and that her duty jacket is open, showing a rather large amount of skin on her chest...and the spots that run down her body::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks up as he hears the SO calling his name:: SO: Err, hello? Is anybody there?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: ETA is 10 minutes, ma'am ::goes back to looking through Data::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::in ME working::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: You should give yourself a physical doc, I’m over here ::smiles:: CMO: How are things progressing
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: quick glance at the Admiral arriving a shrewd grin appears on his face:: ALL: Windbag....errrrr.....I mean Admiral on Deck!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Tactical Sensors are active Cap'n, I'm not picking up any hostiles in the system.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around and sees the SO smiling:: SO: Oh, Mr. Pierce, I thought I heard something. I always get so into my work, I hope you don't mind?
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::runs around working hard::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Of course not, I hope I haven't disturbed you. I was just wondering if you needed my assistance
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods again to the FCO then CTO:: FCO/CTO: is there evidence regarding the whereabouts of the runabout  yet?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: checking, ma'am ::checks sensor::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - Lieutenant Lai, Ensign Kamarov and their numerous other predecessors seemed to have run a highly efficient Engine Room - all is well in Main Engineering.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Ensign, don't worry... we're not that important... ::smiles faintly::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::He steps aside and looks around at the assorted crew members::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::turns to Zin and Black with a nod to each of them and forces a smile, the one person she would not like reminding of on the ship standing there now::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::works on the senors trying to boots the power::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Shakes his head:: SO: Of course you didn't disturb me. And as for that help, maybe you can. I have done some research for a formula to create a serum of some sort to help again the dreamscapes. I was about to run some tests on it.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I'm picking up the runabout's transponder signal on the planet..... Northern hemisphere.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::turns and grins:: CIV: Should have said Haydes lackey's on deck. Sir?
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Lieutenant Zin doesn't even wait to be dismissed from Black and she immediately moves over towards the Mission Ops console, bringing up profiles of the botanical team::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CNS: You...old man, come here.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  FCO: Nah, that would be giving Haydes too much credit....
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::monitors Tactical Sensors for any signs of movement within the system::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Commander, how are things looking so far ?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Ah good. i hope the results are satisfactory.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Gives Lt Zin a filthy look:: Zin: I'm sorry? I hope I misheard you there lass.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::works on the shields trying to boots its power even more::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CIV: You sold yourself for a fifth pip, sir, so I give him that much credit, sir.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CIV: Captain, we are less then ten minutes from the planet. ::looks to the CTO:: CTO: Any sign of the team yet? ::is not expecting a good answer to this::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CNS: You did not, now come assist me.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: SO: Yes I hope so to. How have you been getting along with the early warning system?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Scanning now Cap'n.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::raises an eyebrow at their unsuspecting new counsellor and the 'charming' Lieutenant Zin::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::frowns:: Zin: I do not take orders from the likes of you
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::boots the power off the senors::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I can't get a clear scan from here Commander, we need to get closer.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Very well... let's hope for the best.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CNS: I am your senior officer, and you are a civilian, while on a military craft, you will listen to orders - or find yourself out the airlock. Assist me now.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CTO*: The senors should have more power now sir.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Looks around for support and stares at the captain:: CO: Captain, I object to my treatment by this lieutenant here!
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - As the Scimitar approaches the Zakratus system; a display of the region comes up on the viewscreen. The holographic display activates, and the crew can see the thirteen planets in the system...and particularly the green sphere that is Zakratus VI.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Many thanks Lieutenant.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Yes, i have tested the device version of it, and the tests so far are very positive. I’ve started working on phase 3 of the project: An implant
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - By boosting power to the sensors, Harris took power from the lights in sickbay - which promptly go offline...oops.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CNS' response::  Zin: Relax, Lieutenant.... we're all on the same side here...  and we treat each other with the proper respect.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: Sits back and looks at the system :: Self: I wonder how it looks in astrometry?
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
Zin: In what way do you require the counsellor’s assistance? Are you unable to complete your task without assistance if so I could arrange for another officer to help you? ::smiles and resists the opportunity to bring her favorite psych evaluation statement into the discussion::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::She gives Black a look almost as if she is about to contradict him and then turns to her display:: CNS: It is necessary that you become familiar with the members of the botanical team on the surface...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Looks up surprised as the lights go out:: *Bridge*: SO to bridge, the lights in sickbay just went out. What's going on?
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CMO*: don’t worry I get that power back up.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*Bridge*: Did we forget to pay the electric bill?
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CO: If Mr. Pepys is to be of any use during this assignment, he will need to know whom he is dealing with. These people are war victims, and will require treatment upon arrival.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
*SO*: MacAllister to Pierce, the CEO was trying to boost power to the sensors.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CIV: Does your team have anything, which may benefit this mission to contribute at this point in time, Sir? ::raises an eyebrow curiously still assessing him::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
*SO*: i get power as soon as I can work on it.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - Back-up generators in sickbay activate and the lights return to normal.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks a little shocked at the SO about the implant:: SO: Do you think that is really necessary? Perhaps if this formula works, I can enhance it later on and perhaps make it a permanent gene.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Right. i hope we can get our power back soon. It’s a bit hard to work when I can't even see my own feet
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: A permanent gene? And you think implants are shocking?
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks around as the lights have died and come back on again::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Smiles at Zin:: Zin: I'd be happy to accompany you
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods once::  CO: Lieutenant Zin has been briefed in detail on the research of the head of research team...  I recommend you take her with her; she will be asset once down there.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
<Whispers>CO: I recommend we throw her out of the nearest airlock
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Besides. The implant would be for critical personnel only. Think of it as a backup. And with Dreamscapes you can't have backup enough ::smiles reluctantly::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to Zin and then to the CNS with a sympathetic smile, this one she cannot win:: Zin: You make a good case.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CNS: First is Doctor Samantha Weston - team leader. ::She brings up the profile from the Federation Science Council:: Doctor Weston is a former genetic research scientist from the 5th Fleet Genetic Research Center in the Kalandra Sector...
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Puts up his serious thinking look as he faces the SO again:: SO: But, I can think of reason why implants could be a problem to some of the crew. We can give them a gene and tell them it's a precautionary action for a mission.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::blinks at the CO:: CIV: An asset, ::pauses hesitantly:: Understood.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
FCO: What's our ETA on entering the system?
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::starts to move heavy things around::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CTO: Check the sensors and you'll see we're there.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: I'm still working out the details on this. Maybe I should consider people's reactions a bit more. There are tons of projects to focus on, so maybe this one has gone as far as needed now
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::dampens his voice::  CO: Well, at least for this mission...  ::smiles faintly before he returns his attention to the viewscreen::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::scans the planet surface again looking for the missing team::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar drops out of warp and the Akira Class vessel glides into the Zakratus star system. As they do, sensors lock onto the planet of Zakratus VI - and do not detect any humanoid life signs on the surface.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods in agreement:: SO: Indeed and perhaps I should reconsider about that gene too. We can't just give it to anyone without his or her knowledge. Perhaps if we have both, they can decide themselves. ::Smiles with that last remark::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Still no sign of the team Cap'n.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: haha, then they'll probably choose neither. But as I was saying it would only have to be applied to certain crewmembers. They can activate the larger systems
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::feels a crack::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Nods at Zin absent mindedly whilst, staring at certain places...::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::must be nothing goes back to work::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Chuckles:: SO: Perhaps we have to make it a standard procedure when they sign on to Starfleet. But anyway, you have any idea how to get this computer to run? It used to be Kerak who had this thing running properly all the time.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::picks up all my tools from the ground::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: I could take a look ::Walks over to the console, looks at it and pushes some buttons on the console for a systems check::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::heads for the bridge::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Steps out of the SO's way to give him the room to look at the computer::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::She begins to read much of the profile aloud, emphasizing the various awards she has received for work in the genetics field:: CNS: The Doctor is a strong woman, and should be able to keep a good eye on her team...she very organized and professional...
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
*SO/CMO/CEO*: Report to transporter room one please you are to form part of an away team to the surface of Zakratus VI.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::observes the situation on the bridge as he memorises the reports being made to the CO to form an opinion on the matter::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::Taps commbadge:: *CO*: Understood sir, Harris out.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::overhears the CO:: CO: Want me to tag along Cap'n?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am. Be there in 5
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Hears his call:: *CO*: Yes ma'am, I will be there together with the SO.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Nods absentmindedly still staring::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::turns to Zin and the CNS:: Zin: I do hope you have had time to brief the CNS, the rest of the away team will be in Transporter room one momentarily.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO: I would rather you were here, and the FCO also for that matter.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Pushes some more buttons on the console to commence the tests, then turns to the CMO:: CMO: Well, these tests can run while we're down there. ::Checks to see he has his equipment on him::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::heads for the transporter room 1::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CO: Understood. ::Zin immediately begins tapping controls and downloads the rest of the database into a PADD. She zips up her uniform top and stands up:: CNS: Let us go.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Understood, I'll monitor your progress from here.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
*CMO*: You are to lead the away team, Lt Alina Zin will be joining you, her knowledge of this situation should be a benefit.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CTO: I’d rather be joining the front lines, but fat chance that'll ever happen anytime soon.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Clears his throat and looks up:: Zin: Er, um yes. ::coughs once more::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Lets see.. PADD.. check, tricorder.. check, phaser.. check.. mutters...check.. mubn.. check:: CMO: Right, I’m ready to go sir :;smiles::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::arrives at transporter room 1 and looks around::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods at the SO and walks to a nearby cabinet to take a standard issue med kit to tag along with him:: *CO*: Understood ma'am. I understand the Lieutenant is already on her way to the transporter room?
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Alina doesn't wait for permission to leave the bridge and enters the nearest turbolift, waiting for Counsellor Pepys::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
FCO: Trust me, I have enough battle scars from the front lines Ensign, It's not much fun when you suddenly get jumped on from out of nowhere. ::smiles::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Follows Zin::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CNS: Once we meet Doctor Abmeraz you should request that he run tests on you, Mr. Pepys, to ensure that cough does not become critical. ::She glares at him as she hands over the PADD::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Quickly calibrates the tricorder so the wake-up program is on stand-by as he follows the CMO to the transporter room::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CTO: I've been longer in Starfleet then you, lieutenant, so don't have to treat me as some wet behind the ears Ensign. I imagine I saw more and did more then you, Lieutenant
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::waits for the rest of the away team to get there::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Do you know the situation down there? I reckon we don't need bio suits or anything?
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::flexing muscles::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::he wryly smiles at Zin:: Zin: Indeed I should Lieutenant
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
FCO: Did I say anything about your experiences? I don't think so, and don't you dare come that high and mighty attitude with me Ensign or I WILL have you relieved of duty.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
SO: I don't know about that yet. But I have heard that Lt Alina Zin has a vast knowledge, we can ask her once we meet her.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - Crewman Vinak, the Scimitar's Chief Transporter Officer looks at Lieutenant Harris, raising an eyebrow at him.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: Zin..Zin..that name rings a bell somewhere. I think I read it in a file.. isn't she one of Haydes' henchmen..err..women?
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO/FCO: Could we discuss experience later and report on the sensor data now, along with monitoring the away team. ::looks between then::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::laughs:: CTO: relieved because of what? You need a good charge that will stick, lieutenant. And trust me I gladly let it go to a court martial, lieutenant.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Alina Zin walks into the transporter room and walks over to the back of the room, grabbing a hand phaser, tricorder and med-kit. She tosses the kit into the air for Abmeraz to catch and moves to the transporter pad::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::smiles at Janan’s intervention and smiles as he continues to wait for the first report from the away team::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
:: Nods at the SO as he quickly runs forward to catch the kit before it drops to the floor.::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
::gets on the transporter pad::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::at a science console, scans the planet for any signs of past conflicts and evidence of the nature of any such events::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: My apologies Cap'n but if the FCO thinks that just because he's been in Starfleet longer than I have it gives him the right to be insubordinate then he has another think coming.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Looks at Zin:: Zin: It's nice to see you handle other people's equipment with care lieutenantt
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::Walks into the transporter room and looks around at the new crew members::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
Zin: hello sir.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::browses the sensor arrays::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::laughs out loud:: Self: Insubordination........ Good one, have to remember that one.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::With a little annoyed look on his face he steps on the transporter pad:: <whispers> Zin: Thanks for the toss, but I would prefer you just give it to me. There's delicate equipment in there.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
CNS: hello nice to meet you.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
::He nods at the CEO and steps on the transporter PADD without getting any equipment::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Steps on the pad, ready for transport. Tricorder in 1 hand, while his phaser is ready for the grabbing::
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CIV: Did you have the records of the history of this planet or the last reports regarding any Airilian advances towards this team? ::is looking fairly confused::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::She doesn't respond to Pierce of Harris and turns her attention to Abmeraz:: CMO: We'll need it, now lets get underway.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO/FCO: Thank you, apologies are not necessary right now, what we need is more information from the planet and the two teams down there. ::looks to them both with a smile::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I'm picking up a low level Radiation leak from the runabout's port nacelle Cap'n.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: Zin: Is there something you like to share with us? Perhaps a little of what we can expect down there?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Whispers to the CMO:: CMO: Not only a lousy throw, but also lousy social skills.. lets hope she is better in other fields
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO/FCO: Your also here because our biggest known threat is the Airilian fleets as such you two are vital in moving and defending the Scimitar.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
Transporter Chief: Energize...::She turns to Zoran as the Vulcan Transporter Chief goes to activate the transporter systems:: CMO: I don't know...hell...or maybe heaven?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
CO: We know the system was taken by the Airilians pretty quick and we lost contact with the team at that moment. As for further history, I'm sorry to say I have none... at least none that is of any educational value...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
Zin: Current situation? Any hostilities nearby? Any of our people nearby? or do we figure that out ourselves?
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light the away team dissolves on the transporter padd, and begins to reform on the surface.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - The team arrives on the top of a hill looking down into a small valley on the surface of the planet. They see a small settlement in the valley placed near a slow flowing creek. Off in the distance they see smoke rising from a damaged Starfleet runabout.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CTO: That should be something the CEO can deal with, lets hope this is the worst your sensors will find.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I'll keep an open scan.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
@::looks around there points::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Scans the area for any life signs::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::As she reforms she glances over at Pierce and then down towards the valley:: SO: Airilian forces in the region are nominal at best...and we are alone...does that suffice, Ensign?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
*CEO*: MacAllister to Harris, Our sensors are picking up a low level radiation leak from the runabout's port nacelle.
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
@::Looks around and frowns::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
@::After he rematerialized he looks at his surroundings as he turns to Zin as he listens to what she has to say::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Looking up from his tricorder he looks at Zin:: Zin: All clear ma'am. No life-signs besides us in scanner range
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks curiously at Black:: CIV: Thank you, the Airilians have made no attempt to destroy this planet there are no signs of impact damage irregular ::shakes her head::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - The sight in the valley is breath-taking, the leaves are a million different shades of red, blues, pinks, golds. The flora is amazing, greens and blues blending perfectly together, flowers blooming and trees with perfect leaves.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
@Zin: sir i say we heads towards the shuttle pod I can try and work on it to see what happen to the crew.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::Jim sits back and shrugs, quickly looking at his console and slaving ops to his station::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I have a small patrol group on sensors Cap'n, they don't seem to have noticed us yet.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Indeed... but then again, if the team was successful in hiding their life signs it would appear that this was an abandoned colony of low value...  and since they are conquering a lot of space in a short time period they will probably need their resources at the front rather then here.
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::She nods to Harris and looks towards Abmeraz:: CMO: I recommend that I got with Mr. Pepys and Ensign Pierce, you take Lieutenant Harris...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
@CMO: Gamma radiation is degrading the scans, but as far as I can tell there's nothing between the shuttle and us.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
FCO: Please do what you can to keep us hidden from those fighters for as long as possible.
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
@CMO: well Ens shall we get going than.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: I could fly the ship into a low orbit around the southern pole, ma'am
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
@::Nods to Zin:: Zin: Alright, that sounds like a good plan. Please report anything unusually out there.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::charges the weapons but masks their signatures::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
@::The mention of his name shakes him from the dream like staring at the landscape:: Zin: Er, what was that?
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::She nods and begins to head down the hill into the valley. She has yet to take a single scan with her tricorder and seems content to allow Pierce to do the work:: SO/CNS: Lets get moving...
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CIV: There are many options, I am not inclined to believe we have enough evidence to decide what has happened yet, however Haydes rarely requests.......::shuts up before she insults the Admiral:: Perhaps we shall know what has happened soon sir. ::Smiles::
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
@CMO: Ens lets go.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
@::Takes the SO apart for a brief second:: SO: I want you to keep an eye on her. Find out what you can. I believe there's something she hasn't told us yet.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: I will, don't worry. You just take care
CEO_LtJg_Harris says:
@::heads for the shuttle::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::slowly charges the shields so as to avoid any surges of power that the patrol might see::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
@::Nods to the CEO:: CEO: Certainly. ::And heads with the CEO to the shuttle::
CNS_Charles_Pepys says:
@::Walks off after Zin::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Lets hope so....  the sooner we are out of here, the better.
CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: FCO: Please do so.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Follows Zin as he keeps scanning for unusual activity, every now and then looking up.. what a waste.. such a body with such a lousy personality::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: aye aye, sir, I'll inform the away team I'll be moving the Scimitar to a lower orbit, ma'am ::sets the coordinates and engages thrusters to get closer and move the Scimitar to a low southern pole orbit::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::watches the sensors closely. Monitoring both the patrol and the now split AT::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*Away Team*: this is Exeter I've moved the ship to a lower orbit.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
@CEO: Okay, we have to head in slowly. I will keep checking for life signs. Perhaps the radiation is blocking it from where we were. Be on your toes. ::And takes out his tricorder to scan the area::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
ACTION - As the crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar prepare themselves for a possible conflict in orbit, the Away Team slowly begin to make their way down the hill into the serene valley, one team heading towards the damaged Starfleet runabout, the other towards the apparently empty colony. What they will find in this beautiful paradise...neither team knows.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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